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INCHEON,
Drone & Dream
Building the Future of Incheon with Drones
Drones share the path to Incheon’s future, because the ‘drone’ is the pivotal figure of the Fourth Industrial
Revolution, to take place soon. A drone is the essential part of the Fourth Industrial Revolution and with the
recent addition of artificial intelligence, which implies its military and commercial use, it is in the limelight
as a key area for the age of the Fourth Industrial Revolution. New industries have been formed accordingly.
This time, we focused on people who are building the future of Incheon by using drones for professional
training, racing, and the rescue of human lives.

Drone School, Best Professional
Educational Institution in Incheon

+ Tip Box
Fourth Industrial
Revolution: Connecting
all products and services
through the network and
making things intelligent
by combining intelligence
information technology
and new technologies
(robotics, biotechnology,
nano technology, etc.).

Incheon Drone School is striving to foster professional
people through various courses such as the National
Certificate for Lightweight Flight Device and Instructor
Courses, Drone-based Aerial Photographer, Drones
Training Instructor, Stable Drone Pilot, Drone Genius
(Special Education), Drone Coding Training, Pix4d Training,
Aerial Survey Production, Drone-based Pest Control,
Photograph Editing, and so on.
The features of Incheon Drone School include a drone
exclusive aerodrome that can accommodate up to five
drones at the same time, and a professional training
program that was refined through many years of research
and experience. First, the aerodrome was provided,
considering there is not enough space to fly drones. Also,
it reproduces an actual test site to help students acquire
licenses. Second, Incheon Drone School has developed
and is operating various training programs that cover
professional knowledge from the basic knowledge of
drone aviation to piloting techniques, laws related with
aviation, and safety, and also character education for pilots.
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Multicopter for Marine Rescue
‘SOOMVI’ with Patented
Technology

SPECIAL theme

Seung-cheol Baek, the president of Incheon Drone School, is
planning to improve the curriculum and share information with
related institutions so that students can advance into various
related fields after acquiring licenses. We hope for the day when
many people who are making great efforts today demonstrate
their capabilities in the drone industry.

SOOMVI, Making Drones that Save Lives
Everyone said it was impossible. No one listened to him. However,
In-seon Oh, the president of ‘SOOMVI’ Co., Ltd. continuously
worked hard because he had a strong belief that there was a
more precise and safer way to rescue people using drones, as he
understood the preciousness of life.
He made ceaseless efforts to get others to realize the importance
of using drones in rescue with a firm belief and perseverance.
As a result, he turned what was seemingly the impossible
into the possible and ‘SOOMVI’ currently has the patent for
the development of the multicopter for marine rescue. It also
successfully developed the Drone Mobile Station (accident and
disaster control tower), which is capable of preventing accidents
and disasters and secure golden time by using LTE and drone
technology. Through such efforts and successes, SOOMVI now
retains the world’s top technology beyond the ‘actual use
of drones’, such as in the rescue of human lives at sea, aerial
photography for surveillance and patrol, and so on.
SOOMVI will set a paradigm for new businesses using drones in
the public service sector, such as in marine safety management
systems, accident and disaster control towers, and so on, in order
to embody the core value, ‘Saving lives with technology.’
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Students, Learning
the Future and Dreaming
As much as the drone is now playing an important role in future
industry, colleges are offering courses on drone technology. Among
many colleges, the College of Information Technology of Incheon
National University not only offers drone related courses but also
holds contests. The courses call for students who are interested in
drones and comprises lectures given by professor Byeong-joo Choi.
The lectures include an introduction to the structure and operating
principle of drones, making drones, and practice (piloting), and
students compete in drone photography with drones they have
built. Hyeon-do Jeong, majoring in Embedded System Engineering,
who joined the lecture said, “I learn many things in the drone class.
I am also making progress. Drones are the aggregation of all things
that I have learned and I can find their usefulness by making one
myself. I make progress with the drone each time I solve a problem
in an effort to make a better drone”.
In the meantime, Incheon National University is holding the “Drone
Challenge”, a competition for its students as well as elementary,
middle, and high school students in Incheon. The competition
is organized to increase interest in drones, motivate students to
search and learn related knowledge, and promote drone related
convergence studies and is held in three areas: Challenge Track
Racing, Adventure Track Racing, and Drone Photography Challenge.
Also, they hold an aerial photography contest using drones on the
theme of the Sondo Free Economic Zone and the campus of Incheon
National University, providing visual materials to enjoy.
Incheon National University will continue to provide opportunities to
experience drones for more people to make and use drones, pivotal
technology for the future, wishing that the students in Incheon play
central roles in the future industry.

Now, drone technology is
aiming at a new value of
saving lives.

trend issue
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Incheon,
Becoming the Advanced Base
of the Smart Robot Industry
The Incheon government is fully fostering the smart
robot industry as the next generation growth engine.
The Incheon city government and Incheon Business
Information Technopark took a step further as the
city that leads the smart robot industry by supporting
companies to introduce collaborative robots for the
first time in Korea last year, opening the Robot Business
Center, a foothold for starting a business in the robot
field. Robot Tower, located in Cheongna Robot Land, is
the home of 55 robot companies and organizations, and
Seoul National University Art & Science Center, which
joined them last September, successfully developed
the drum robot for performance to help rejuvenate the
robot industry. They are putting on a performance that
shows the balance between robots and art to residents
on the first floor of the Robot Tower.

Implementing Korea’s First
‘Collaborative Robot Support Project’
Last year, the Incheon city government promoted a project dedicated to supporting collaborative robots,
which are capable of working with people in the production process for the first time among local
governments, in order to support small and medium-sized manufacturing companies, which are forming the
pivotal industrial base of Incheon. Incheon shouldered 50% (maximum 24 million won) of the cost required
in introducing the collaborative robots and provided consulting in the field through robot experts to ten
selected small and medium-sized manufacturers.
Incheon will continue its support for collaborative robots this year, providing 25 million won for each company
worth one million won more than it was in the previous year and expanding its company base from 10 to 11.
The collaborative robot is an advanced robot that can work with people and is mostly assigned to repetitive
processes with workers in the manufacturing industry. Because it can basically be installed without the need
for a fence, the collaborative robot has been introduced to not only the manufacturing, electronic, and logistics
industries but also service and F&B industries, to enhance both manufacturing and service productivity. As
demand is expected to increase, domestic robot companies such as Hanwha Techvwwin, Doosan Robotics,
Robostar, and Neuromeka have also been entering the collaborative robot market recently.
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Cheongna Robot Land
is the place to enjoy
various interactive robot
activities in one place.
The space that brings
together robots and art in
harmony
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‘Robot Studio’,
Touch and Experience Robots
A robot studio where visitors can personally touch
and handle the robots that play drums or dance to
the music, boxing robots, and so forth, opened inside
Incheon Cheongna Robot Land.
The Incheon city government opened the Robot Play
Zone on the first floor of the Robot Tower of Cheongna
Robot Land at the end of last year. The studio exhibited
various robot products developed by domestic robot
research institutes.
Visitors get the opportunity to experience ten or more
robots, including the drum robot in performance,
developed by Seoul National University’s Art & Science
Center, virtual reality (VR) based fire drill simulations, a
riding transportation robot (Segway), dancing robot, and
a boxing robot in the one place.
Inquiry: Incheon Business Information Technopark Robot
Promotion Center (☎032-727-5015)

Collaborative robots are
increasing productivity
in the manufacturing
and service fields.

12 excellent
entrepreneurs were
discovered through
the Robot Startup
Idea Competition.

‘Robot Business Center’,
Incubator for Robot Startups
Incheon was selected for the ‘Region-specific Characterization
Project’ through a contest organized by the Korea Industrial
Complex Corporation to support region-specific startups and the
creation of jobs in related fields in the second half of last year and
promoted a robot startup and job creation project.
Incheon secured 250 million won for the project through a
contest, held the robot startup idea competition and discovered
12 excellent entrepreneurs, and promoted specialized startup
education, supported entrepreneurs to commercialize, supported
robot coordinators, operated a cooperative network in connection
with the tenants of the industrial complex, and applied pilot robot
services in the public sector within the industrial complex.
Particularly, Incheon opened the Robot Business Center, a nest for
robot entrepreneurs, on the 21st floor of Robot Tower in Cheongna
in December last year and has provided start up incubation support
for ten entrepreneurs who are currently the tenants of the center.
Robot companies that participated in the project as coordinators,
such as Roboworks and Joeun Edutech, were able to create jobs
employing for 15 people.
“We have promoted a variety of projects and we will continued to
do so this year to help the growth of robot startups and spread the
robot culture,” said a government official, “We will make every effort
to help the robot industry contribute to the creation of jobs and
drive the rejuvenation of Incheon’s economy.”
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incheon talk

Enjoy a Traditional Sauna
in Ganghwado Island

12

Do not just stay indoors when
it is cold. Stop at a sauna when
you are visiting Ganghwado
Island for a family trip.

01
Taking a shower immediately after a sweating
bath, cools down the heat from the farinfrared rays absorbed inside the body, and
reduces the effects of sweating baths.

Korean people usually say ‘Let’s go to the sauna’ when they feel pain or unwell. A
good sweat in the middle of a heat wave will make you feel lighter, like a feather, and
also helps clear up the mind. Recently, the number of foreigners who also enjoy the
‘sauna’ culture of Korea has increased. Ganghwado also has a sauna operated in by a
traditional Korean method. Go to a sauna if you are visiting Ganghwa for a short trip
with your family instead of staying indoors all the time. It will be a chance to take care
of your health with the heat wave and also make fond memories.

Cheongsol Sauna
This place is 17 years old and has two kilns, the
‘Flowery Pit’ which is quite hot as it is shortly
after the fire has been removed, and the ‘Low
Temperature Pit.’ “When you put eggs inside the
sauna, they actually boil. The sauna is good for
your health because it heats the body from the
inside to push out waste matter. After a sauna, all
you need is a quick shower. Some people don’t
even take a shower after the sauna.” The place
focuses on saunas and only has simple shower
facilities, unlike the public bathhouses.

· It is open 24 hours and the admission fee is
8,000 won.
· 246, Jungang-ro, Seonwon-myeon,
Ganghwa-gun, Incheon
· ☎ 933-9977
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02
Gangsan Sauna
Gangsan Sauna (former Seonwonsa Sauna) is a traditional
Korean sauna built by Priest Seongwon about 500m from
Seonwonsa Temple on August 1, 1999 for the purpose of
spreading Buddhism. It had a renovation and changed
its name from ‘Seonwonsa Sauna’ to ‘Seonwon Sauna’ in
2009. In 2015, the new owner changed the name again
to ‘Gangsan Sauna.’ They burn the oak tree in the early
morning every day to raise the temperature of the sauna.

· It is open 24 hours all-year-round and the admission
fee is 8,000 won.
· 20, Seonwonsa-ro 142beon-gil, Seonwon-myeon,
Ganghwa-gun
· ☎ 933-8985

Oak wood is burned in the early
morning every day to increase the
temperature in the sauna.

03
Sauna from the Joseon Dynasty,
on Gyodongdo Island!
Saunas first appeared in the Sejong Chronicles (the 4th year during the reign
of King Sejong, 1422). The sauna was used to treat disease from the early
years of the reign of King Sejong. There was one in the East Public Clinic and
West Public Clinic, and a separate sauna was operated inside the capital city.
According to records, the sauna is the bathing culture of Korea that is about
600 years old. The last saunas of the Joseon Dynasty remain on Gyodongdo
Island of Ganghwa-gun. Four saunas remaining in four locations, including
Hwagaesan of Gogu-ri in Gyodong-myeon, Sujeongsan near Nanjeong
Reservoir, Eunapsan of Bongso-ri, and Jangdarigol of Sangryong-ri, and the
saunas in Gogu-ri and Sujeongsan maintain most of their original forms.

Sweating baths are a
Korean bathing culture
about 600 years old,
according to records.
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Keeping the Warmth

From New Zealand to Incheon

Songdo International City is becoming a global city by
entertaining the slogan, ‘Songdo in the World, the World
in Songdo.’ Along with this development, a space that
mingles people and cultures from various countries with
each other was created... a place frequented by people
that embrace the world of the pub theme. ‘The Cinder
Bar’ is the name. This is a brief introduction of the bar that
has become a hot place among foreigners.

The Cinder Bar
Open Monday through Saturday from 4:30 p.m.
to 3:00 a.m. (or as long as customers wish to stay)
Location: Building 102, KOLON the PRAU Complex I, 8,
Convensia-daero 42beon-gil, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon

Warren Kidd, who has been running ‘ The
Cinder Bar’ for four years, is from Tauranga,
New Zealand. He came to Incheon for the
first time in 2001 in a trip around the globe
with a friend from his hometown. When he
was traveling in Incheon, he fell deeply in love
with the city, exploring and experiencing the
different and unusual Korean culture that he
had never experienced in New Zealand. He
particularly loved the lights coming out of the
bars in Korea that never seemed to go off late
at night, unlike at bars in New Zealand that
close early.
The Korea-Japan World Cup 2002 gave him
memories that will stay forever in his heart and
helped him a great deal in communicating
with and understanding the people of
Incheon. Warren has been lost in the charms
of Incheon and currently enjoying a happy
life with his Korean wife, while operating The
Cinder Bar.

Hot Menu:
Mr.T Buffalo wings

“The Cinder Bar refers to a fireplace. I wanted
it to be a warm and cozy space where people
can feel kindness. It is like a refuge.”
The Cinder Bar means a fireplace. It holds true
to Warren’s business principle, which is to
provide a warm home for foreigners. He also
makes his guests feel comfortable and happy
by talking to them heart-to-heart.
The Cinder Bar offers liquors from around
the world, cocktails prepared by the owner,
and a variety of simple snacks. The place is
becoming even hotter after actress Shinhye Hwang and singer Wheesung worked
here part time for a day in TVN’s edutainment
program called, ‘My English Puberty’, which
helps those who are scared of English.
The types of guests coming to the bar are
also becoming more diverse, including pilots
and officials working for Delta Air Lines,
Aeromexico, British Airways, Hawaiian Airlines,
and American Airlines, not to mention town
residents, teachers of Chadwick International
nearby, foreign exchange students of Incheon
National University, and hotel guests. The
Cinder Bar has become a place that they
always come to when they come to Incheon
to say hello and tell of their news.
The owner, Warren, who is known as a ‘kind
and handsome owner’ tells the secret of
making regulars, “Remember all your guests by
their faces and names. More importantly, be
kind to them.” He added a little advertisement
at the end: “Find information on various events
on the Cinder Bar Facebook page. Check it out
before you come. It will be more fun. Come
and see!”
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INCHEON INTANGIBLE CULTURAL ASSET SERIES

Flowery Patterns
Blooming on Wood
Seong-gil Jeong, Master of Dancheong Painting
(Incheon Intangible Cultural Asset No. 14)
A number of intangible cultural heritage holders can be found at the Incheon
Intangible Cultural Asset Learning Education Center located in Michuhol-gu.
We picked Seong-gil Jeong, the master of dancheong painting and Incheon
Intangible Cultural Asset No. 14, who has continued the tradition with gorgeous
colors and patterns for our first interview. Here is the story of dancheong, which
starts from his hands.

목재에 피어나는 화려한 문양
인천광역시 지정 무형문화재 제14호 : 정성길 단청장
미추홀구에 위치한 인천무형문화재 전수교육관에는 다양한 무형
문화재 보유자들이 입주했다. 그중 화려한 색과 문양으로 전통을
이어오고 있는 인천무형문화재 제14호 정성길 단청장을 첫 번째
로 만나보았다. 그의 손에서 시작되는 단청 이야기를 들어본다.

TRADITION
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Path of Indomitable Spirit

Colors are added to a flat and plain wooden

“I went to Yonggungsa Temple with my

building like dressing it in gorgeous silk

parents who are Buddhists when I was young.

clothing. This owes to the culture of ‘Dancheong’

I inadvertently looked at the ceiling and was

and the master of dancheong painting Seong-

instantly lost in the splendor of patterns and

gil Jeong, the intangible cultural heritage holder

colors. I left home to learn dancheong painting

who has continued that wonderful culture. The

against my parents’ wishes. That was when I

paintwork is completed through a countless

was 18.”

number of brush strokes.

He went to Priest Hyegak at Tongdosa Temple

“Dancheong is about placing various patterns

in Yangsan, Gyeongsangnam-do, who then

and pictures on wooden buildings using basic

became his teacher. Starting from trimming

다. 하지만 포기하지 않고 혜각스님 아래에서 사

colors such as blue, red, yellow, white, and black.

the wood, he spent ten years learning. As the

찰, 궁궐, 관아 등 전국을 돌아다니며 각종 전통 건

It protects the wood against wind and rain as

painting took a long time, he basically had

축물의 단청에 참여했다.

well as harmful insects, and also represents the

to practically live by painting for one or two

“제 첫 작품은 인천 수도사의 삼천불전입니다. 밑

sacredness of the building.”

months and put up with great pains in his

그림을 수도 없이 수정했죠. 그때 그린 밑그림만

The first stage of dancheong painting is to

back and neck when working on high columns

수백 장 정도 될 겁니다. 지금 가서 봐도 내가 저걸

remove dust on the surface of the wood and fill

and ceilings. However, he did not give up, and

어떻게 그렸을까 생각할 만큼 제 열정과 혼이 담긴

up the gaps. Next, the pattern is drawn on the

participated in the dancheong painting work of

작품이지요.”

paper and holes are made along the pattern

various traditional buildings across the nation,

그는 첫 작품 이후 왕성한 활동으로 자신의 기술과

including temples, palaces, and official buildings

작품의 예술성을 갈고 닦았다. 수많은 경험과 실력

under the guidance of Priest Hyegak.

을 인정받아 2004년 인천광역시에서 무형문화재

“My first work was the Hall of Three Thousand

제14호로 지정받게 되었다. 지금도 그는 오랜 경

Buddhas at Sudosa Temple in Incheon. I revised

력을 바탕으로 전통단청을 그리고 이를 복원한다.

using a needle. Then, tapping over the holes

밋밋하고 평범한 목조건축물에 화려한 비단을 두르

on the paper with the pouch of shell powder

듯 색이 더해진다. ‘단청’이라는 문화와 그 문화를 이

traces the pattern onto the wood.

어오고 있는 무형문화재 정성길 단청장이 있기에 가

“The colors of dancheong get darker toward the

능하다. 그의 수십 번의 붓질로 한 폭의 그림이 완성

inside. It is not about making it simply splendid.

된다.

Many things including the direction and the

“단청은 청색, 적색, 황색, 백색, 흑색을 기본으로 사

season are considered to create and add the

용하여 목조 건축물에 여러 가지 문양과 그림을 그려

pattern based on a certain order. Dancheong
while the time and buildings changed.”
The type of dancheong painting is divided into
gachil dancheong (painting of the background
color only), geutgi dancheong (painting of
lines), moro dancheong (painting of patterns),
and geum dancheong (splendid painting).
Master Jeong is particularly specializing in geum
dancheong. For geum dancheong, the surface
is completely filled with geometric patterns and
gold dust is applied thickly for decoration. The
most splendid dancheong, geum dancheong,
is usually applied to temples, and a close look at
it will give you the feeling of a solemn world of
patterns.

아름다움을 만드는 손

was established through diversity and tradition

놓은 것입니다. 비바람과 해충으로부터 목재를 보호
하고 신성함을 나타내기 위해 그리지요.”
단청을 그리기 위해서는 목재표면에 묻은 먼지를 제
거하고 틈을 메우는 일이 첫 번째다. 그런 다음 문양
을 종이에 그린 뒤 문양을 따라 바늘로 구멍을 뚫는
다. 종이를 나무에 대고 조개가루를 뭉친 천으로 두
드리면 문양이 그대로 옮겨져 밑그림이 완성된다.
“단청의 색은 안으로 들어갈수록 짙어집니다. 단순히
화려하게 칠하는 것이 아니에요. 방위와 계절 등과
결합하여 일정한 질서에 따라 문양이 만들어지고 더
해집니다. 단청은 시대가 변하고 건축물이 달라지면
서, 다양하게 변하고 계승되며 완성되었어요.”
단청의 종류는 가칠단청, 긋기단청, 모로단청, 금단
청이 있다. 정성길 단청장은 특히 금단청에 강하다.
금단청은 기하학적 문양으로 꽉 채우고 금분을 두껍
게 발라 장식한다. 가장 화려한 단청인 금단청은 사
찰에 주로 사용되는데 자세히 들여다보면 장엄한 문
양세계가 느껴진다.

the sketches many times. I must have done
hundreds of sketches or more. It is the piece
that has my passion and soul in it so much that
even I wonder if it was me who did it when I
look at it now.”
He enhanced his skills and the artistry of his
works through furious activities after the first
piece. His extensive experience and skill were
recognized and he was designated as Incheon
Intangible Cultural Asset No. 14 by Incheon
Metropolitan City in 2004. He continues to
create and restore the traditional dancheong
based on his experience.

포기하지 않고 걸어간 길

Hands that Create Beauty

“어릴 적 불교 신자인 부모님과 같이 용궁사를 갔
었습니다. 무심코 천장을 올려다보았는데 화려한
문양과 색깔에 마음이 빼앗겨버렸어요. 부모님의
반대를 무릅쓰고 단청을 배우러 집을 떠났습니다.
그때가 18살이었습니다.”
그는 경남 양산 통도사에서 은사인 혜각스님을 만
났다. 나무를 다듬는 것부터 시작하여 10여 년간
배웠다. 작업시간이 오래 걸려 1~2달은 기본으로
숙식해야 했고, 높은 기둥이나 천장에 작업할 때면
허리와 고개에 끊어질 듯한 고통을 달고 살아야 했
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Brush Strokes that
Should Continue

“In addition to a permanent exhibition, the

Dancheong is not only applied to wooden

a year. We also offer educational and experiential

buildings. He combines traditional culture with

programs for foreigners and students. I hope the

modern culture to help the general public learn

museum becomes a great opportunity to fully

about the tradition. One of the examples is to

enjoy the beauty of dancheong for more people.”

make eco bags, pouches, and tumblers in an

After the interview, we asked what his dream

easy and fun way using the dancheong patterns.

is. He smiled and said, “It would be having a

Recently, he offered a program composed of

student who would continue the legacy of

making eco bags with dancheong patterns for

dancheong.” We hope the work of transferring

the visitors at the Incheon International Airport

the beauty of the broader world that he has

Corporation Act and received quite favorable

not seen into dancheong comes true in the

responses. He wishes to have more chances to

generations to come.

museum holds special exhibitions once or twice

promote dancheong so that many foreigners
“I think it is important to promote dancheong
and let more people know about it. That
way, people might continue the tradition of
dancheong. I hope the Incheon government
also develops a policy to suppor t the
continuation of traditional Korean arts.”
His love of dancheong led to the opening of
a museum. He collected abandoned wood
in order to keep it as records and opened
Hyemyeong Dancheong Museum in 2009. It is
Korea’s first and one and only type 1 museum

끊이지 않고 이어져야 할 붓질

and citizens would feel familiar with it.

단청은 목조건축에만 할 수 있는 것이 아니다. 그는 전
통문화를 현대문화와 결합하여 일반인들에게 알리고
있다. 에코백, 파우치, 텀블러 등에 단청 문양을 활용하
여 쉽고 재밌게 만드는 것이다. 최근 인천국제공항공
사에서 방문객들을 대상으로 한 단청문양 에코백 만들
기 체험을 진행해 큰 호응을 얻었다. 그는 앞으로도 단
청을 알릴 기회가 많아져 외국인과 시민들에게 단청이
가까워지길 소망하고 있다.
“단청을 알리고 홍보하는 일이 중요하다고 생각합니
다. 그래야 시민들이 단청을 이어가야겠다는 생각을
하지요. 한국의 전통예술이 끊이지 않고 이어지기 위

specializing in dancheong. He turned the first

해 인천광역시에서도 정책적으로 지원해 주었으면 좋

and second floors of a commercial building into

겠습니다.”

a museum and exhibits 2,000 items, including

그의 단청에 대한 사랑은 박물관 설립으로 이어졌다.

the wood showing dancheong, Buddhists

그는 버려지는 목재들을 자료로 남기기 위해 수집하였

paintings, Buddhists images, and shamanist

고, 2009년에 혜명단청박물관을 개관했다. 단청을 전

paintings he collected over 30 years.

문으로 한 우리나라 최초이자 유일의 1종 등록 박물관
이다. 그는 상가건물 1, 2층을 박물관으로 꾸며, 30여
간 수집해온 단청목재, 불화, 불상, 무속도 등 2,000여
점을 전시했다.
“박물관은 상설전시 외에도 1년에 1~2번 정도 특별전
시를 기획하고 있습니다. 외국인과 학생들을 위한 교
육‧체험활동도 운영하고 있지요. 앞으로도 많은 분이
단청박물관에 방문하여 단청의 아름다움을 만끽하는
좋은 기회가 되었으면 좋겠습니다.”
인터뷰를 마치며 그에게 꿈을 물었다. 그는 웃으며
“단청을 이어갈 제자가 나타나는 것”이라 답했다. 자
신이 보지 못했던 더 넓은 세상의 아름다움을 단청 안
에 옮겨 담는 일, 그 일이 후대에 오랫동안 전해지길
바라본다.
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TOGETHER

Nothing in the
World can Replace
Family!
Erika enjoys living in
Korea because she is with her family

It was around June 2017 when Erika Aguirre Spensley (hereinafter, ‘Erika’)
came to Korea with Jason Spensley, her husband who works in the
Country Programming Division of the Green Climate Fund (GCF).
Erika is also a mother of three children: Mariana (9), Alejandra (6), and
Kai Gabriel (4), and she was not afraid to come to Korea. Coming to
Korea was just another challenge and experience for her and her family,
as she had lived in various countries before, such as Canada, Panama,
and Denmark, moving about every two years.
When asked about her first impressions of Korea, she said, “People
are very kind and open minded. I like that.” Erika’s family settled down
in Songdo and they say that they liked the safe and neat facilities of
Songdo and the fact that they could find everything, from education,
medical service, shopping, culture, and dining, near them. She also
developed many good friendships.
Erika is not fluent in Korean but said that she never had real problems
because most of her neighbors speak English and she was able to adjust
to living in Korea easily, thanks to her kind neighbors and friends who
helped her with little details.

together
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Erika Aguirre
Spensley(Mexico)
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1. Erika’s family enjoying Korean
culture
2. Erika’s family traveling in Korea
3. Erika on the busking stage in the
Central Park

Erika presented Mexican dishes at an
international cultural event.

# Erika’s Attitude toward Life,
Adaptability

# Service, Second Topic of Erika
As she is Mexican, Erika often has a chance to
be involved in international events in Songdo
such as helping the IFEZ Global Center in the
G Tower carry out events, introducing Mexican
food at various international cultural events, and
introducing Latin dance.
Erika says that her hobby is dancing. She
learned traditional dances in her hometown
of Mexico since she was a child and is as good
as professional dancers when it comes to Latin
dances such as salsa, bachata, merengue, and
mambo.
Thanks to this experience, Erika has taught
Spanish and Latin dance through the IFEZ
Global Center ’s volunteer program called
“Catchy.”
Erika has a Master’s degree in Environmental
Studies, but she changed her major and is
currently studying psychology at the University
of Utah, as she has a great interest in helping
others.
She said that she chose that major because she
wants to understand people more deeply and
help them. Erika plans to study for a Master’s
Degree in Psychology online from this year and
wishes to work as a counselor who deals with
family matters in the future.

Erika’s family has been in Korea for about a yearand-a-half, but they might leave for another
country soon. But they do not know where
and when it will be. One thing is for sure: it
is heaven anywhere they go when they are
together. In fact, going to and starting a new
life in a new country every time is really hard
and difficult, not to mention the trials and errors
they undergo until they understand and adapt
to the different systems and cultures of each
country. On top of that, their young children
have to leave their beloved friends and make
new friends in a new school. In fact, moving to a
new place and new school frequently can be a
great stress, but Erika's answer is rather clear and
simple: "You just have to change your view of
life”.
“We need an international perspective in today's
society where the global village is perceived
as a single nation," says Erika. Surely it is not as
easy as it sounds and takes time to adjust to
a new environment each time, but that gets
easier. She learns quickly how to cope with
different situations with composure. Also,
living in different parts of the world is not a
huge problem, as she can communicate with
whomever she wants any time due to the
advancement of communication means such as
the Internet, Skype, and SNS.
We even felt a sense of awe in Erika’s flexible
attitude toward life while listening to her saying
that she regards frequently moving as an
opportunity to make more friends and meet
new people rather than thinking of it as a drag.
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An international
perspective is needed in
today’s society, where the
global village is perceived
as a single nation.

WELCOME
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in
songdo
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Two students from George Mason University in Korea
inside the Incheon Global Campus took a trip to Songdo.
The first place they headed was the G Tower Observatory.
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This is my first VR experience!
This is so amazing!

Wondering Our World

Incheon is a very
interesting city.

~
azing
It's am

Hey, look.
This is the Incheon
Free Economic Zone.
Awesome!

Tip-tap

p
Tip-ta

~
Come on ~

Look! This is why
we ride a doubledecker!

ed!!!
it
c
x
e
o
s
m
’
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Patricia Rios Ortiz / Sophomore / BS Management
This city is beautiful, modern and well planned. My favorite part of the city is Central
Park, I love to walk in there, especially during the spring season. the Incheon Metropolitan
City Museum is very interesting, I will definitely visit it again. Living in Songdo IBD is an
amazing experience.

Graciela Lara Sorto / Sophomore / BA Global Affairs
Songdo has changed so much since I last came here in 2016. The city is foreigner friendly
and they have many restaurants where foreigners can eat without worrying about knowing
Korean language. The Incheon metropolitan museum seems very interesting and I would like
to go back to take a better look at it and learn about the history of Incheon. Central Park
was very beautiful and I love the scenery. The view from G tower was so breathtaking, it
was my first time there and I don’t know how much I was missing out. Overall is was a good
experience to go around Songdo.

The Incheon Tourism Organization operates a
city tour bus for tourists. It is operated on
three routes - the Harbor Line, Sea Line, and
City Line, and they enjoyed the trip to
Songdo along the City Line.

Patricia! This is the
Incheon Urban History
Museum. Let’s check
it out!

WELCOME
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The Incheon Urban History Museum is
holding exhibitions revealing the charms
of Incheon on different themes on
different floors
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A cluster of hanok, traditional Korean houses, comes into sight
while walking in the park. Cafes and restaurants opened inside
the buildings take the form of traditional Korean homes.

That car is the 1970
Corona’ produced by
Shinjin Motors.

The Incheon Urban History Museum has
a Permanent Exhibition Room, a Modern
City Hall, chatroom “Jaapmal”, and cafe
“Bomnari” on the first floor.
Oh, this is how Incheon
looked like in the past.

and Diorama of Incheon and Special
Exhibition Hall on the second floor.

That’s our s
chool!

Next destination is the pride of Songdo,
‘Central Park.’
The natural space in the forest of high
rises creates a more exotic atmosphere.

Wow!
Look at the roofs!
So great, aren’t
they?

We’ve walked for too
long. Aren’t you hungry?
How about some chicken?

Also, the third floor holds the IFEZ Exhibition
Hall, seminar room, and auditorium.

Snap!

!
Cheers~~~
Songdo is full of restaurants that suit the palate
of foreigners. They were hungry, so they went to a
chicken restaurant called ‘Box Chicken’ because they
love the chicken and beer combo.

Take a proof
shot for me.

chy!
Crun

It also offers residents the opportunity
to enjoy water leisure sports and is
becoming a favorite spot for many people.

Crisp
y!

Patricia and Graciela
parted after a short
but exciting and
happy trip in Songdo.

P.S.
They are coming
back with their
boyfriends...
next time!
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Tribute to
Their Soul and Passion

2

3

4

5

Concert

The World a Century Later Than They Dreamed
Joint Performance by Incheon Metropolitan Art Company in Celebration of the March First
Movement and Foundation of the Provisional Government of the Republic of Korea

2019 celebrates the 100th anniversary of the
March First Movement and the foundation of the
provisional government of the Republic of Korea.
Incheon is the place the Hanseong Provisional
Government was proclaimed on April 23, 1919,
giving the city a sense of pride for the resistance
against colonialism. Four art companies from
Incheon got together in order to celebrate this
historic meaning and importance. It is a joint
performance of the Incheon Metropolitan Art
Company in as many as 12 years after the 2007
musical, ‘Sea Gate.’ It is a powerful performance of
chorus and drama by all 230 members of four art
companies.

The main character of the story is Ran-sa Kim,
an independence fighter. Kim was the wife of
Sang-gi Ha, a port and market administration
and trade officer and also independence fighter,
and she learned about new ideas through
Incheon, which opened at the time. She was
an enterprising woman who embraced these
new ideas with a challenging spirit. Known
as the teacher of the patriotic martyr Gwansoon Yoo, she acted as a female independence
fighter who took initiatives for the education of
women and social activities and dedicated her
life to the independence of the country, until
she was murdered by Japanese imperialists.
This performance intended to shed new light
on Ran-sa Kim, a pioneer for the women’s
movement and an independence fighter.
The performance adds fun and pleasure, and
even patriotism toward Incheon and a deep
impression, instead of giving obvious lessons
through a boring story. It incorporates interesting
storylines with elements of entertainment, full of
things to see and enjoy in the performance, so
that a broad audience range, from young children
to parents, can enjoy it.

1. 2019 Excellent Play Series 1 Pansori Drama Seopyeonje
A new pansori drama, <Seopyeonje>, is the dramatization of the novel of the same name. Pansori is not only the
material for the piece but also a protagonist in the story. By incorporating the novel, Seopyeonje, into the Korean
play format, it entertains the audience and make pansori, which seems so difficult, something to immerse into fully.
Period: February 22-23, 2019
Time 7:30 p.m. on February 22 / 5 p.m. on February 23
Location Dalnuri Hall, Bupyeong Arts Center
Ticket Information 25,000 won for all seats

2. Outing_Matinee Concert
Unlike ‘sori (drama recitation)’ and ‘chum (dancing)’, the stage by Korean classical music concerts had developed a
more or less static image. This performance breaks that stereotype by adding dynamic motions, rhythmical group
dance, provocative composition, and splendid presentation. Each performer created and presented their own
theme songs to fill the stage of youthful energy, like an audition.
Period February 27, 2019
Time 11 a.m.
Location: Sorae Hall, Namdong Sorae Arts Hall
Ticket Information 3,000 won for all seats

3. <La Création> by La Fura dels Baus
<La Création> by Hyden, which became a splendid opening act as a piece celebrating the opening of major
concert halls around the world through “LA FURA DELS BAUS”, the performance group of the world-renowned
director, Carlos Padrisa, will be performed as a solo performance in Korea at Art Center Incheon in 2019.
Period March 1-2, 2019
Length 5 p.m.
Location Art Center Incheon
Ticket Information 100,000 won for R seats, 70,000 won for S seats, 50,000 won for A seats, 30,000 won for B
seats, 20,000 won C seats

4. Jang Sa Ik’s Record <Self-portrait 7>
The concert explores the life story of Jang Sa Ik through his songs for the period of 24 years from the release of
the first album [Way to Heaven] up to the moment he sang the national anthem at the closing ceremony for the
‘2018 Pyeongchang Winter Games.’ The concert comprises the songs listed in his ninth album, released last fall.
Period March 9, 2019
Time 5 p.m.
Location Grand Hall, Incheon Culture & Art Center
Ticket Information 100,000 won for VIP seats, 80,000 won for R seats, 60,000 won for S seats, 40,000 won for A seats

5. 2019 Choi Hyun Woo<THE BRAIN>
Period
March 1 – 3, 2019
Time
3 p.m.
Location	Grand Hall, Incheon Culture & Art Center
Ticket Info	30,000 won for VIP seats, 20,000 won for
R seats, 10,000 won for S seats

The magician, Choi Hyun Woo, turned into a mentalist who can read a person’s minds and thoughts. He reads
and also controls the audience’s minds. The show is full of surprises, such as the psychological magic, using
habituated behaviors of people and magic that goes against the stereotypes of man.
Period March 16-17, 2019
Time 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. in March 16 / 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. in March 17
Location Grand Hall, Incheon Culture & Art Center
Ticket Information 77,000 won for R seats on the first floor, 66,000 won for S seats on the second floor
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News Brief
Four Locations in Incheon, Including
Wolmido Island, Included in the ‘100 Best
Tourist Attractions in Korea’

SMS on the Real Estate Trade for Foreigners
Incheon Free Economic Zone Authority (IFEZA) is
launching a mobile message service to aid foreigners
with their real estate trade. The message in three
foreign languages: English, Chinese, and Japanese,
will include information on how to report real estate
trade and related procedures. It will be piloted in
Cheongna International City from February and
expanded to Songdo and Yeongjong International
Cities.
Under the current law, a foreigner signing a real
estate trade contract must report it within 60 days. A
foreigner transferring ownership should apply for its
registration with 60 days. Violating this will result in
a fine of several tens to millions of won.
The number of real estate transactions (acquisitions)
involving foreigners within the Incheon Free
Economic Zone, including Songdo, Yeongjong, and
Chungra from 2014 up to last year, amounted to
2,582, and the number of fines imposed was 61 (34.67
million won).
IFEZA will obtain foreigners’ contact information

from the constructors and lot sales agencies and will
send a message within 20 days after concluding the
contract, and a message 20 days before the deadline
for the report.

Incheon Chinatown, Wolmido Island, Sorae Port, and
Central Park are included among the 100 Best Tourist
Attractions in Korea.
The Ministry of Culture, Sports, and Tourism and
the Korea Tourism Organization included Chinatown
and Wolmido Island, which are representative tourist
attractions in Jung-gu, Incheon, alongside Sorae Portin
Namdong-gu, and Songdo Central Park in Yeonsugu in the ‘100 Best Tourist Attractions in Korea
2019-2020.’ Chinatown has been included in the
‘100 Best Tourist Attractions in Korea’ three time, in
‘2013~2014’, ‘2017~2018’, and this time, becoming
a high profile attraction in Jung-gu. Wolmido Island
is new on the list. The attractions included in the 100
Best Tourist Attractions in Korea are given the chance
to participate in the Travel Fair and National Public
Relations Tour (fam tour).

Traffic Light Network Switching to LTE
by 2020
Incheon plans to replace the communication lines for
1,941 traffic light controllers within the jurisdiction
from a low-speed wired communication network to a
high-speed wireless network (LTE) as of 2020.
Incheon plans to select KT as the preferred bidder
and start the pilot operation by installing the LTE
network at 200 traffic signal controllers in the first
half of this year.
Incheon is expecting to increase the stability and
security of traffic signal control and save 450 million
won each year in communication expenses and
communication cable installations with the completion
of the LTE network construction.

pollution in the waters of Seeodo Island, Yeongjong
Bridge, and Incheon New Port, along with the
waters of Deokjeokdo Island and Jawoldo Island,
and establish a mitigation plan. These waters are
neighbored by various pollution sources, such as the
Han River, the landfill for the capital region, Aracheon
Stream, Incheon New Port, and a retarding basin.
The Health and Environment Research Institute of
Incheon assigned the marine environment cleaning
vessel, Sea Clean, to the waters of Seeodo Island and
completed preliminary investigations in the second
half of last year. It will be determining the detailed
status of contamination by developing new equipment
for analyzing and sampling.

Speed Limit for Incheon-Seoincheon IC
Section of the Seoul-Incheon Expressway,
60→70 km/h

First Local Government to Investigate
Microplastics on the Coast of Incheon
Incheon is investigating the impact of microplastics,
which is known to disturb marine ecosystems, on the
coast of Incheon.
The Health and Environment Research Institute of
Incheon plans to determine the state of microplastic

The speed limit for the Incheon-Seoincheon IC
section (the former Seoul-Incheon Expressway) of the
Incheon Bridge will be adjusted from 60 km/h to 70
km/h. Incheon plans to adjust the speed limit for the
Incheon-Seoincheon IC section, which stretches for
9.45km, to 70 km/h starting from March, as the nine
ramps were completed for the general road section of
the Gyeongin Expressway.
This decision to adjust the speed limit was made
about a year after it was previously downgraded from
100 km/h to 60 km/h in December 2017.
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Cookie Bikes :

Incheon’s Sweet New Ride

Another year has begun, another January has passed, and
the thrill of entering 2019 is now fading. With the season of snow
behind us, there is an invigorated sense of Spring Fever in the air; there’s
very little in the world that can compare to the thrill of prospective cherry
blossoms and sanguine, sunny days. Many of the hibernation habits
amassed during the winter must come to an end. Longer days means more
time to enjoy the outdoors for a breath of fresh air and Vitamin D. What
better way to participate in the warmth and liveliness of the season this
than biking, which encompasses both leisure enjoyment and active
commute in its activities?
Yihyun Kwon,
Managing Editor of The Voice
February 18, 2019
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Ride Cookie Bicycle anywhere,
anytime if you are in Yeonsu-gu.
For those of you who do not own a bike, have no
fear. Cookie Bikes, a bike sharing system, has been
available for public use in the greater Yeonsu area
since the fall of 2018. These bright yellow bikes are
hard to miss – pay enough attention on the streets,
and you’ll notice them parked on the sidewalks,
outside grocery stores, and tucked into bike racks.
The Cookie Bike system works by the same concept
as Ddareunggi in Seoul, without the hassle of
having to park at specified stations. The lack of a
conventional station is made up by a simple GPA
system that maps the exact location of each bike
with mini icons. You can use this tracking method
to scope out the bike nearest to your location,
conserving both time and walking distance. Cookie
Bike also makes available the option to reserve a
ride fifteen minutes in advance to ensure that the
desired bike is not taken on your way there.
The implementation of the Cookie Bike system in
Yeonsu is significant for several reasons, the most
obvious of them being its practical nature. It is a
convenient, affordable transportation that eliminates
the inconveniences often caused by public transit
and taxi rates. For the price of 250 won per 20
minutes, anyone above the age of fourteen can take
advantage of the easy accessibility of the system to
navigate the streets. It is especially advantageous for
a place like Songdo, Yeonsu, where people often are
faced with the discomfort of having roundabout bus
routes that lacks time efficiency.
Furthermore, sustainable transportation is becoming
more of a necessity in Korea with the drastic decline
of air quality becoming a nation-wide concern in
the past few years. In an era where the government
sends out regular messages encouraging citizens to
opt for public transportation, it is time to consider
greener substitutes. With warm weather in the
horizon, perhaps the Cookie Bikes signifies the first
of a new wave of sustainable transportation to take
root in Incheon.
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The directions for use are quite simple: Begin the
process by downloading Cookie Bikes in your
Korean app store and logging in, either by creating
a new account or by linking your Cookie profile
to your Kakao account. Once logged in, enter a
one-time deposit of 5,000 KRW through a regular
card, mobile phone payment, or Kakao Pay. Use
the camera on the application to scan one of five
QR codes located on the body of the bike, which
will unlock it for your enjoyment. Once you have
reached your final destination, place the bike in a
location where it will not be a public disturbance.
Use the Smart Lock to secure a deadlock position.
The subsequent locking melody will inform you of
the end of your successful use.
Another year has begun, another January has
passed, and Spring is here. Seize the opportunities
as they come and make the most of this year’s
cherry blossoms by utilizing the Cookie Bike
transportation available – quite literally – at your
doorstep.

How to use

Tip 1
Cookie Bicycles
can be used
anywhere, anytime
you find them!

Tip 2
Use the app if you
want to find a
cookie bicycle.
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Information about
INCHEON
WEATHER

Located in the middle of the Korean peninsula and facing the West Sea, Incheon shows both continental
and maritime climates. The lowest recorded temperature in Incheon was –21.0°C (-5.8°F) and the highest,
38.9°C (102.02°F). The average temperature is 12.1°C (53.78 °F), 0.7°C lower than that of Seoul.
January

February

March

April

May

June

-2.1℃

-0.3℃

5.1℃

11.3℃

16.4℃

20.9℃

Average temperature
Average rainfall

20.6mm

20.8mm

40.5mm

57.5mm

100.3mm

112.0mm

Average rainy days

3.8 rainy days

3.1 rainy days

4.5 rainy days

5.7 rainy days

6.5 rainy days

6.8 rainy days

July

August

September

October

November

December

24.0℃

Average temperature

LOCATION

25.2℃

21.1℃

15.0℃

7.6℃

Life and POPULATION

Brand

Incheon Metropolitan City is composed of two counties,
Ganghwa-gun and Ongjin-gun, and eight wards (Junggu, Dong-gu, Michuhol-gu, Yeonsu-gu, Namdong-gu,
Bupyeong-gu, Gyeyang-gu, Seo-gu). The population of
Incheon Metropolitan City is 3,021,398, which makes it the
third largest city in Korea by population next to Seoul and
Busan. Currently, 67,554 foreigners reside in Incheon. The
economically active population is 1,652,000, and the ratio
of women to men is continuously increasing.

Incheon is the city that connects the Republic of Korea
to the world. The brand for the city of Incheon, ‘all ways
INCHEON’, means ‘all roads lead to Incheon.’ The core value
is ‘First Ever’, which means Korea’s first and Incheon’s best.
This is the dynamic spirit of Incheon that announces
the beginning of the Republic of Korea and creates new
challenges, representing the strength that has made
today’s Korea.

Education

Character

0.9℃

Average rainfall

319.6mm

285.8mm

153.5mm

53.4mm

51.0mm

19.3mm

Average rainy days

11.8 rainy days

10.4 rainy days

6.2 rainy days

4.7 rainy days

6.1 rainy days

3.8 rainy days

Incheon is located at 37°28’ North and 126°37’ East. Can
you think of any cities in the world at the same latitude and

Total

969 schools

Total

418,481 Students

longitude as Incheon?
including kindergarten, elementary school, middle school,
high school, university, special school, and other schools

Cities on the same latitude:
San Francisco, California in the USA, and Madrid in Spain
Cities on the same longitude:
Darwin in Australia, and Manila in the Philippines

TOTAL
AREA

Spotted Seals in Love with a Lighthouse
The character for the city of Incheon was designed based
on the lighthouse and spotted seals. The lighthouse was
designed based on “Palimdo Lighthouse”, Korea’s first light,
and it represents the connection between the past and
future of Incheon, now an advanced industrial city.
The spotted seals of Baekryeongdo Island are natural
monuments of Korea and an endangered species. They
represent the nature-friendly city of Incheon.

Transportation

Incheon is the largest one of the eight metropolitan cities in
Korea. The total area of Incheon Metropolitan City is 1,063.27

Land

7railway lines, 95 stations,
139.3 km

Daery

㎢, which is larger than Ulsan Metropolitan City (1,061㎢),
which had boasted of being the largest in Korea. The large
and Seoul, in respective order.

Land Area 1062.1km², 168 Islands
(40 inhabited, 128 uninhabited islands)

128 berths
Ship Traffic 33,336 ships
Docking Capacity

cities in Korea next to Incheon and Ulsan are Daegu, Busan,

Latitude N37 ° 28’
Longitude E126 ° 37’

sea

Incheon International Airport
Finances

2019 Budget

10,111.5 billion won

sky

90 Airliners, 188 cities in
59 countries

Ainy

Comy

Bumy

INCHEON,

NOW YOU SEE ME
Open Incheon now.
Miracle in Incheon which has never been
experienced so far begins.

